19th July 94: Open Days arranged
Courtsey of wind farm owners and
National Wind Power, "Fred O'Neall" and
Northpark Energy.

What a trip we had into our Weel
Kent Swanland, wi Views o
Cairnmore, Leitrim, Carroshan,
Benimmer, Mossrock, Glenoch. And
an Open View all around us of
the Weel Aban etc. A very kind young
member of our Hosts Kindly Ritted
my two Sticks, "My old Friend the
Leitrim" and I into the Mountain
Vehicle, and transported us to a
Shine View of the Weel Aquibly
Bowe, Burn and the "Blackburn"
Further out. And thoughts of Beloved
Daddy, Shepherdin the Glenoch when
she was young; (Once a Grandpa
and Mother were going to church
Dinnae, long in the Chip Cap of the
Pannys Longs Imagine the Scene.

And Grandpa said to Mother, "See
Way over war Hills River Side a
Man, That Him and Ritt two dogs;
Many a time Mother told us that.")
So Memories flooded in as I
Viewed near and far from the
Windy Standard Hill Above the
Glenoch Bothy.

And with my faithful School friend "Fearnis"
Birthday tomorrow and her leaving
an Holiday. I'm sitting trying to tell her
my experience about to fight the Plane it Rises
And who we are and Coincidence. Delightful
Great Winds think all. Be Calm it what you will.